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Scope and Coverage 

 
BharatOnline.com is a travel guide. Travel to India is to know more about the land. 
India, the land that has welcome travelers for thousands of years The spiritual charm 
of Varanasi, the fun filled beaches of Goa, the backwaters of Kerala, the forts and 
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palaces of Rajasthan, the Lions of Gir or the Elephants of Corbett are there which 
may explore that traveling to India truly amazing and mesmerizing. India promises to 
bowl people over by her hospitality and incredible character. As one travel to India, 
will discover more of rustic charm, adventure and excitement. This India travel guide 
promises to showcase all the facets of India and make India famous and exciting. 
BharatOnline.com consists of customized vacation packages, hotel bookings, airline 
tickets, railway tickets and car rentals. BharatOnline.com offers the best deals on 
flights, hotels and holiday packages across India and other popular travel destinations 
(Sri Lanka, Maldives, Mauritius, Nepal, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Bali, Dubai, 
Singapore etc) across the world. Travel tips or advices are given by tour consultant. 
This site describes mostly tourist attractable places, wild life, art and craft, cultural 
heritage, festivals, airlines, hotel, best time to go, climate, cuisine, holidays, local 
transport, photo gallery, facility of money exchange, shopping, STD code etc.   

 
Kind of Information 

  
  Each entry contains the different tourist places under each state with elaborate 
description (about that place, status, location, history of this place, photos and how to 
reach). Description of tourist place includes cave, beaches, temples, pilgrimage, 
forts, station, hill station, monuments, and religion places. The description of tourist 
places are shown below by screen shot: 
 

 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                       

 
Special Features 

 

 International tour packages are mentioned in this website. 
 Career opportunities are also enlisted. 
 One can be a member of franchisees of bharatonline.com to share the 



 

 
 

leverage and unique delivery system. 
 Availability of hotel rooms can be checked through this site and also can be 

reserved. 
 Blogs are maintained in this site. 
 This site contains some destinations and packages for journey of outside 

India Like Srilanka packages, Nepal packages from India etc. 

 
Arrangement Pattern 

     
Categorical arrangements are presented here. Like International Tour includes 
Srilanka tour,   Malaysia Tour etc. Beaches include benaulim beach, cavelossim 
beach etc. Beaches, hill stations, hotels, monuments, temples, pilgrimage, festivals 
etc are arranged according to place. Holidays packages are arranged alphabetically. 
 
 

 
Remarks 

 
This site inspires travelers to visit different tourist place. It gives tips or advices, 
quotation for different tour packages etc. It is the most complete source of 
information for travelers. 
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 World 66 ( http://www.world66.com/) 
 Fodor’s Travel ( http://www.fodors.com) 
 Lonely Planet (http://www.lonelyplanet.in/)  
 Let’s Go ( http://www.letsgo.com/) 
 Incredible India ( http://incredibleindia.org/) 
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